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Cross Country
Still Runs
By Debi Rowland

On August 20th at 12: 00 noon
the runners of Cross Country for
Christ left Astoria, Oregon on a
continuous relay across th e ·
United States. Seventeen days
and eight hours later they arrived in Portland Maine, with
3,421 miles between them and
their starting point.
The Cross Country for Christ
Team has at this time comA dedicated group of runners, drivers, and staff gave up part of their pleted the first three of their
four goals. Those goals were to
summer to testify of our lord Jesus Christ.
reach people for Christ, to promote Cedarville College, to cross
the U.S. in the shortest possible
time and to raise at least $120,000 for the Student Body Project.
By the use of radio, television,
David is coming to Cedarville!
anyone is interested in helping press, specially-prepared tracts
David Copperfield, that is! This in these areas, please corrie to and church
services countless
story by Charles Dickens has the auditorium on Wednesday or souls
were contacted. Tracts
been selected by the Drama de- Thursday afternoon.
were given to everyone the runpartment to be presented this
ners came in contact with to
fall. For those interested in an
further their ministry. Cedaracting part in this drama, try
ville College was promoted baouts will be held on Wednesday,
sically through the thirteen to
October 3rd and Thursday, Octfifteen churches where services
ober 4th at Alford Auditorium
were held by the runners and the
from 3:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
staff of Cross Country for Christ.
With
this
being
the
beginIn addition, there is a need
The
third goal was exceeded by
for people to work with the sets, ning of classes many alterations
crossing
the U.S. in less time
lighting,
make-up,
publicity, in our study schedules are takthan
had
originally been planing
place.
Each
night
this
week, ·
sound, tickets, and wardrobe. If
October 1-5, Pastor J. Don Jen- ned. They have presently renings has been presenting the ceived $13,000 for the SBP which
Word to our entire student body will cover the expenses. It is
at the annual Fall Bible Con- hoped, however, that m or e
ference. These meetings will all money will be received for this
project within the next few
be held in the gym at 7 p.m.
weeks.
Pastor Jennings is the Pastor
Confessions of a
The run consisted of four
of Calvary Baptist Church in
Counselor - page 2 & 3
groups
with four runners in each
Ypsilanti, Michigan. Pastor Jennings has studied both at the group. Each group ran during
Welcomes - page 2
Moody Bible Institute in Chi- an eight hour shift, with each
cago, Illinois and at the Pied- member of the group running
Perils. of.the Cafe - page 3
mont Bible Institute in Winston twice, an hour each time he ran.
There were sixteen runners,
Salem, North Caroliina.
Soccer - page 4
The students participated in three van drivers who served
the Day of Prayer. Classes were as alternative runners, Coach
Cross Country Pictures replaced by prayer groups of King, who also drove a van,
all classes, clubs, and categories Jeff Kisler, the SBP chairman
Page 3 & 4
of Christian service on this cam- and the school nurse who attended to the few minor road
pus.
injuries incurred.

vid Is Coming

Conferenc e

Still Underway

INSIDE ...

radua

1972 C.C. grad., Tim Kline

onored
Sacramento, Calif.-Timothy
M. Kline, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William L. Kline, 620 E. 24th St.,
Dubuque, Ill., has been awarded silver wings upon graduation
from U.S. Air Force navigator
training at Mather AFB, Calif.
Lieutenant Kline is being assigned to Seymour Johnson
AFB, N.C., for flying duty on
the KC-135 aircraft with a unit
of the Strategic Air Command.
The lieutenant was commissioned in 1972 upon completion
of Officer Training School, Lackland AFB, Tex.
A 1968 graduate of Greene
(Iowa) Community High School,
he received his B.A. degree in
1972 from Cedarville College.
His wife, Janice, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vlug,
117 Wexford St. SE, Wyoming,
Mich.

Youth Conference
Set for Nov. 10
The Swordbearer's seventh
annual youth conference will be
taking place on our campus
November 10th. The conference
is intended for high school young
people and it purposes to inform,
help, and strengthen these young
people in the various areas of
their lives. This year's theme
comes from I Corinthians 16: 13
which says, "Watch ye, stand
fast to the faith . . . be strong."
Two important youth seminars that are being prepared for
this day are entitled "How To
Live With Yourself and Like It"
and "Charismatic Movement."
Also, plans are to show the film,
"Three."
Mr. James Grier, professor of
philosophy, will be conducting a
seminar for adults concerning
"Our Fractured World."

Mark Green hands off to John Hutchinson after a long run.

ew Facul
Become
uainted
ith the iHe
I

By Cheryl Cowen
James McGoldrick, one of the
four new facu'.ity members for
the 1973-74 school years, has
been appointed ::Assistant Professor of History. He received
his B.A. degree from Temple
University and his Master's degree from West Virginia University. Mr. McGoldrick was a
Baptist pastor for eight years
before teaching at John Brown
University. He later attended
West Virginia University from
1970-73. Mr. and Mrs. McGoldrick have one daughter.
David Haffey is teaching
Business Law this fall at Cedarville College. After graduating
with a Bachelor of Arts degree
from both CC and Central State,
Mr. Haffey later received his
Juris Doctor degree from Notre
Dame. He is currently practising law in Xenia.
Mrs. David (Deborah) Haffey, a former Cedarville graduate, has been appointed to the
Speech Department. After receiving her Master's degree from
OSU, Mrs. Haffey taught on the
high school level for 3 years.
Another CC graduate, Mr.
David Wall, will be teaching
sociology this fall. After receiving his Master's degree in social
work from Indiana University,
Mr. Wall worked at the GreeneClinton Guidance Center in
Xenia.
Coming to Cedarville College
from Traverse City, Michigan,
is Mr. Bob Burkett, Dean of
Men. A graduate from Central
Michigan University with a B.A.
in Administration, Mr. Burkett
has taught and coached football
and later became both a high
school principal and school superintendent. Mr. Burkett is
specialized in reading, writing,
and speaking. He and his wife
have four children.
Cedarville College's new registrar, Mr .. Bob White, is a past
pro foot ball player f o r th e
Houston Oilers. After graduating from OSU with a B.S. in industrial Arts, Mr. White played
one year with the Houston Oilers. Following eight months of
active duty in the Army, he
moved to Covington, Kentucky,
where he taught industrial arts
and coached football and basket-

ball for twelve years. Mr. White
was first introduced to Cedarville College in 1957 when he was
asked to speak at a sports banquet being held at the ·college.
His wife is an illustrator for the
federal government.
Mrs. Irma Engle is the new
R.A. for Faith Hall. She and her
husband, a retiree, hail from
Engle has been a busy housewife
and mother, having reared five
boys, two of which are in the
ministry. Mrs. Engle has always
been involved with youth work
in her local church and has
taught both young people and
adult Sunday School classes.
Miss Virginia Newton, Maddox Hall's new R.A., comes to
Cedarville College from Word of
Life where, in addition to takip.g Bible courses, she had the
responsibility of being a dorm
supervisor. Prior to her studies
at Word of Life, Miss Newton
was the chief technician in
charge of the department of
nuclear medicine at Union
memorial Hospital, Baltimore,
Maryland.
The new R.A. for Williams
Hall this year is Mr. 0. B. Scott.
Prior to his coming to Cedarville, Mr. Scott was the owner
of a hardware store in Byrsville,
Ohio, where he has been in the
hardware business for 42 years.
Mr. Scott has taught various
aged Sunday School classes in
his home church and has also
worked with the local courts'
rehabilitation program involving
teenage boys.

MUSIC!?!
Attention Music maker s !
There are plans in the making
that should be of interest to you.
The development office and the
Mucic department are in the
final stages of plans for a new
gospel team. It will be a mixture
of vocal and instrumental talents
selected by Mr. David Matson
and Mr. Lyle Anderson.
The team will be going out
on a summer tour (Lord Willing)
and it is a strong probability
that it will represent Cedarville
College at The National GARBC
Conference. More information
will be available when plans are
complete.

's
Dear students,
It is great to see all of our college family back on campus.
About 400 freshmen and transfer students have registered
and with the returning students, we will have about 1,000
in our student body. This is the largest enrollment in the hisAt the beginning of this school year, it is appropriate to itory of the college and I am glad each one of you is a part
check what kind of attitudes you have toward this campus as of the Cedarville family.
During the summer, we have attempted to make some
a whole and toward your God. For if you are slack to have a
proper attitude to begin with it is certain that shortly you will improvements in our facilities. I hope you like the "new" cafeteria. Those bright colors should give you a royal welcome. As
have problems- BIG problems!
Let's check them out together. Freshman, what about last some of you have noticed changes have been made in other
Friday? Were you one of those loving frosh who hid all their areas too. Each one in the maintenanc e department has worked
clothes that they didn't wish to be forced to wear along with diligently to make all of this possible, and we are very grateful.
all the make-up and other accessories? Or were you one who I am sorry we could not have the blacktoppin g finished bedecided that it would be a beautiful day to take your first fore classes begin, but it will be completed very soon.
Have you visited the new science center? What an encourset of cuts from all your classes and activities?
However, this is not limited just to the Freshmen. Upper- agement this building is to all of us. Cedarville College never
classmen, did you sense the same "leave me alone" attitude had it so nice. We thank the Lord for all He has done to meet
coming on when you continued to hear about the various types this need and that without the aid of government subsidies.
I trust each one of you will have a great year and your
of Christian Service openings as I did?
We, as the student body, have the fantastic privilege to life will be enriched by your studies and participatio n in all
be bonded together as a close family, which by the way was the the opportuniti es available to you. I am sure you will give
sole purpose of the Freshman initiation. Further, what better the proper place to the spiritual priorities in your life. The
, place is there to serve your Lord in various ways than on a heavy burdens will then be made lighter. Welcome!
Christian campus? Sure, you may well have a lot of studies but
James T. Jeremiah, President
if you aren't planning on serving Him now while you are busy,
do you really think you ever will have time for Him?
The Word admonishes us to "do all to the glory of God."
How do your attitudes toward your fellow colleagues and your
Lord measure up to that? I, admittedly, know that I have ,failed
and continue to do so, but with the Lord's help we all will be Dear students,
able to grow together in Him and desire to serve Him. -JB
As the campus "comes alive" we can not help but reflect on God's blessings on Cedarville College. So many people
have had so many needs met; a number have had tremendous
summer experiences; the college is enjoying the largest enrollment in its history at a time when many other schools are
Throughou t the year much will be said about involvement,
down; the school has been able to make many improvements;
goals, attitudes, and human relations among otlfer things, and
and on and on.
rightfully so. All of these areas are very important parts of
We are optimistic about the 1973-1974 school year and
life on a college campus. Much time will be spent in considerare
excited about our program. Our plans for the year include
ing these ideas; taking in new impressions, learning facts;
the
expansion and refinement of student self improveme nt in
hearing varying opinions on various topics, and in absorbing
areas
of reading and study skills; further development of the
each aspect into one's very being.
counseling
service (including vocational counseling); respondHowever, one can get so wrapped up in activities, and
ing
more
effectively
to contempora ry issues and problems ( e.g.
learning that he fails to stop long enough to see where he is
Prof.
Grier's
presentatio
n during New Student Days regarding
going or where he has been, and what part God should be
the
theological
basis
of
interperson al relationship s); developplaying in all of it. Every student, faculty member, and those
ing
a
more
meaningful
residence
hall program.
on the staff need a time of retrospect, of self-evaluation, and
We believe God has given us a well-qualified staff who are
of just being still and knowing that God is who He is and
excited
about the opportuniti es here at Cedarville. Let us work
that He is ready to help at the asking.
-CC
together to make this the best year in Cedarville's history.

hat's Your Attitu de?

And .....

Be Still and Know ......

Donald W. Rickard, Dean of Students

IF YOU ARE A -FRESHM AN
-SOPHOM ORE

·onfessions
Counse,lor

-JUNIOR
-SENIOR
-PART-TIMER

Dear Mr. Nichols,

E
Whispering Cedars announces the opening of staff positions

for the 1973-74 school year.
AREAS OF INTEREST
news writing
sports writing-girl s & guys
feature writing
editorial writing
general odds & ends
circulation management
photo editing

art work/cartoon ing
advertising
business management
typist
copy readers
layout

If you are interested please return this prospective staff slip
to Whispering Cedars (inter-campu s mail).
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dorm _ _ _ __

Do'rm
Phone_ _ _ _ _ Interest_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

One of the college staff recommended that I write you. I am
having some real problems and
I just can't handle them. My
family have already spent too
much money on counseling and
I still have my problems. Frankly, I just can't stand it any·
more and I am writing in hopes
that you can help.
Every time I think I am im-

proving I fail again! The sin that
I know I should not do just
seems to overpower me and I am
a slave to sin. And the good that
I know is my responsibilit y before God-I am unable to do.
Please try to help me! It
seems there is no hope of being
delivered from this spiritual confusion.
Sincerely,
I. AM. CONCERNE D
(for answer turn to page 3)

and ...
Dear Friends,
It is that time of the year
again and another school term
has begun. I am sure that all of
us are looking forward to thls
year with excitement and anticipation, wondering what will happen and what we will learn.
College life is a unique experience in that it provides a
transition from adolescence to
adulthood. It is now that we are
afforded countless opportunitie s
to develop new skills, participate in social interaction, and
mature in spiritual character and
perspective.
I wonder if we fully appreciate and take advantage of our
college experience at Cedarville.
Perhaps we neglect to remember
the distinctive benefits of our
Christian philosophy of education. We have the great opportunity to develop as total Christian individuals in every area of
our lives. Classes are taught
from Christian perspective, by
dedicated Christian professors.
It is our opportunity to meet and
get to know others of the more
than 1000 Christian students in
our college. Chapel and Christian Service stress instruction,
exhortation, and application in
regard to everyday Christian
living.
The school year before us
presents to us a challenge. I trust
that we as a Student Body will
appreciate and utilize our unique
Cedarville experience as we prepare for the service of our Lord.
Yours in Christ,
Dan Estes
Student Body President

and finally ....
Dear Students,
WELCOME! I have seen signs
on several campuses in the past
weeks advertising the friendly
spirit awaiting new students. I
trust that Freshmen and transfer
students sense that Cedarville
College is no exception. We genuinely welcome new and returning
students to our campus. I have
already sensed a great beginning of the 1973-74 school year in
the few sessions that we have
had together. Let's pray that
even greater blessings than we
can imagine will be ours this
year.
"The pause that refreshes."
Thls familiar advertiseme nt is
a good definition for the word
Selah found in the Psalms. It
means to pause and think. Let's
take this admonition and reflect
on the past summer. What great
things God has done through
M.I.S.,
Swordbearer s,
Camp
counselors, Cross Country for
Christ, Church workers, and
other areas of Christian Service.
Let us make thls a challenge to
attempt even greater things for
Him thls year and anticipate
His faithful enablement. Let me
encourage you to feel free to
call me if I can be of any assistance to you personally or to
your group.
Pastor Green

THIS PAPER IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY
Cheryl, Debi, Debbie, Gary,
laura, Nova, Sandy, Vicki,
"Bean" and the college 'staff.

DIRECTED BY •..
Jan & Cindy
Dr. Johnson, Advisor
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Change,s Co,me
To Cedarville

by Two Typical Matildas
The following tale is dedicated to the hard-working students who labour for the food
service. This treatise will endeaver to depict the true-to-life
adventures of a typical Cedarville College student's introduction to the difficult, but worthwhile, operations of the food service. Our typical student, whom
we shall call Matilda, bursts
through the cafeteria doors,
weaves in and out of the already
accumulating supper line, and
skids to a halt just in time to
grab a tray. Due to the fact that
she is 25 minutes late, Matilda
decides that a hurridly eaten
dish of jello is her wisest choice
for a meal that evening. After
gulping down her "luxeous"
supper, our heroine makes a
mad rush into the kitchen where
she must punch her work card
into the time clock. After 60
seconds of desperately searching
for her card, Matilda spies the
allusive object directly in front
of her nose, but as she tries to
thurst her card into the clock,
our plucky worker discovers that
the time piece is clogged with a
previously punched in time card.
After her first surge of panic has
ebbed, Matilda discovers a
pencil which she utilizes to
record her time. Subduing her
excess energy she "calmly"
walks out into the serving line
where a member of the management gives her the interesting
duty of dishing vegetables. Being
overly
energetic,
Mat i 1 d a
exuberantly pushes the small
dish of J oily Green Giant peas to
the far front of the serving
counter where they promptly

bounce and tumble onto and
around the mashed potatoes on
the tray of some unfortunate
diner. Immediately after apologizing profusely for her clumsiness, our undaunted heroine finds
herself enedavoring to lift a large
tray of creamed chicken from the
bottom rack of the warmer. Unexpectedly, the metal container
slips and quite to her amazement
she stands watching a growing
puddle of the main dish oozing
onto the floor. With a red face,
she finds a sponge and dust pan
which suffice to clean up the
mess. Realizing that this is
Matilda's first day at the job, the
management places her in front
of a large tray of steaming
silverware and "kindly" tells her
to
"get
busy
and
dry
silverware!" Still filled with
good Spirits and undaunted by
her previous mishaps, our
heroine energetically grabs a
handful of the silverware that
has just emerged from the
steaming hot d i sh w a sh e r .
OUCH! Knives, forks, and
spoons are hurtled into remote
corners
of
the
kit ch en .

Trembling slightly from this
latest
nervewracking
experience, our w o e b e g on e
worker tip toes into the now
empty dining area. Spying a bucket of soapy water and a sponge,
she decides to wash tables.
"After all," she says to herself,
''what could possibly go wrong
here?" With her arm ready to
give out from washing half of the
tables in the cafeteria, and her
hair net having been captured by
one of the giant green plants stationed at the ends of various
tables, Matilda is gently tapped
on the shoulder and told that
those tables had already been
washed. Finally! The last dish
has been put through the dishwasher, the last piece of silverware has been dried, the last
table has been washed. Our courageous heroine limps into the
kitchen to punch out. Oh, good,
the time clock is fixed! In goes
her time card, and in it stays ...
it's stuck! "Oh, forget it," she
moans, and turning slowly she
quietly makes her way out of the
cafeteria and into the sanity of
the cool night air.

Mr. Bauman moves equipment to
New Science Building.

PSALMS 139:23 and 24

Search me O God, and know my
heart; fry me, and kn o w my
thoughts; and see if there be any
wicked way in me, and lead me in
the way everlasting.

There were many out changes
made on campus this summer
and more improvements in the
planning.
First· of all, the new science
building is now in use though
there are still a few minor jobs
to complete. Maintenance is
presently working in the basement of the building preparing it
to house the biology dept. They
hope to have that completed before winter quarter.
The cafeteria underwent a
comnlete facelift. With the walls
repainted, the carnet, the new
furniture, new dranes. the
p1ants, and the screens give the
cafeteria a different look and
atmosphere.
The Administration building
was spruced up inside and out
with new roofing, and paint.
Parts of West Williams. ann
P:attersr.n Halls were rernonel<>r:l.
'f'he walls were paneled in West.
Hall.
All the halls and somP of the
rooms w<>re renainted in F:aith
Hall and the Post Offire gain°d a
new floor. Alford & the gvm also
were e-iven a paint job.
Work is being comul<>ted nnw
on widPning streets. puttin e- in
new sidewalks. and providing
additional parking.
There are many planned improvements to come.
There are plans to convert the
old science building into general
classrooms and faculty offices,
so the rooms for classes in the
Administration building can be
used for the administration.
There is also plans for two
apartment buildings to b e
constructed at the end of College
Ave. (behind the GSC) for new
single students. Cedar Park will
probably be converted in to
apartments for married students.

Counseling
( continued from page 2)

t's

Dear I. AM CONCERNED,
Yours is a hopeless case! It's
no use; you've already worn
yourself out in a hopeless struggle. You have been a real disappointment to your family and
certainly to your Saviour.

Dr. Jeremiah talks with Cross Country for Christ runners.
LOVE:

You should have known that
you would never get as strong
as thes in that is within you.
My suggestion to you is that you
quit-, that's right-throw in the
towel, admit defeat, give upresign yourself to the fact that
takes.

There
seemingly at times so
tightly woven, yet at
other times held by a lone
thin thread.
WHY
HOW
WHAT -

Oh, yes, one more very important thing. I am recommending that you let Christ take your
place in this struggle-you just
watch and trust in Him with all
your heart.

Because
you're You and
I'm Me.
So different
yet - yet
What?

Sincerely,
Mr. Ken Nichols,
Counselor
These letters were designed
from Romans 7: 15-25 w her e
Paul declares the extreme frustration of a Christian who is
overcome by the power of sin.
Paul suggests that we stop working so hard with self effort and
put our complete confidence in
Christ. He suggests, Oh, wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from the body of this
death-I thank God that through
Christ ·I can have victory over
sin and self.
Complete dependence upon
God for His direction and blessing throughout this school year
will allow you to be victorious
in the most difficult situations.
Let go and let God have His
perfect way.
The counseling service is located in room 104 in the new
science center. Appointments
may be made by calling 307 or
by scheduling in the reception
office in room 102.

Whispering Cedars

really?

Oh, that my writing will proclaim thy name,
Here, Master, is my quill,
Use me according to thy will.
Let me mark upon this page,
To show new life to all age.
Let my Words and Meaning be,
Show that Christ liveth in me.
Guide my pen to say no harm,
To cause no heart to go alarm.
Permit my words to soothe and rest,
Put to hearts that Christian test:
"What is it that I am to do,
Maybe I will find it-reading you."
Let my words to people be liable,
To seek the TRUTH through thy Holy Bible.
Oh, that my writing will proclaim thy name,
Only through thy love will reach my fame.
Permit me not come to an End,
But rather-Let me just Begin.
"Beau"

Time only tells
what.
Will we ever know?
(really know, for sure)
He knows. Just
Jesus knows for sure.
I do, though . . . (love you!)
Really.
You know . . .
But He knows so much more of
Us than we both know.
That's His natureLove. He gave us our love for
Him ( and each other).
i.m. His
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Soccer Team

Soccer
Sep.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

29
3
9
13
17
20

U. of Ci,ncinnati
H 2:00
Wittenbe rg U.
A 3:30
Denison U.
A 3:30
*Malone College
A i:00
Miami University
H 3:30
Walsh College
H 3:00
Homecom ing
Oct. 23 *Urbana College
H 3:30
Oct. 27 Bluffton College
A 2:00
Oct. 31 Wilming ton
H 3:00
Nov. 3 Ohio Northern
A 2:00
Nov. 7 U. of Dayton
H 3:00
*Mid-Oh io Conferen ce
HEAD COACH : Paul Berry

Aims High
The CC soccer team opened
their season Sat. with a "splash "
as they defeate d the U of C, 3-2.
The team, under the leaders hip
of co-capt 's Larry Ballba ck and
Phil McMill an, kept it all together regard less of the pouring
rain, injurie s, and poor field
conditi ons.
Accord ing to Coach Berry,
this could be the best team he
has coache d in the three years
he has been at CC. He had eleven
players return from last year
and "the best group of freshm an
ever." Also, five membe rs of the
team were born or raised in
South Americ a, where soccer is
emphas ized. Larry Bollbac k, Don
Hare, John Cavy & John Cavy
learned to play soccer while
living in Brazil. Merle Zieglie r
learned the game in Bolivia and
is now learnin g to play a new
position . Finally comes frosh
Evandr o Batista , a native of
Brazil, who is presen tly sidelined until he gains eligibil ity.
The team has many goals for
the remain der of the season.
Above all else they want to
glorify God in their attitude s and
way of playing . Second ly they
want to do the best job possibl e
at each game. They feel that if
each man does so, they'll all be
winner s. Thirdly , they hope to
improv e upon their 10-4 record o
last year. Finally , they are aiming a regiona l champi onship and
going on to the Nation als.

Cross Coun try
Sep. 22 Adrian Invitation al
Sep. 29 Rio Grande
Oct. 12 Wright State U.
Centra I State U
Oct. 6 Marion l,nvitational
Oct. 9 Manches ter
Oct. 13 Findlay Invitation
Oct. 17 Urbana College
Oct. 20 Homecom ing
Defiance
Earlham
Hanover
Mount Vernon
Ohio Northern
Tiffin U.
Urbana
Walsh
Oct. 23 Ohio Northern U.
Oct. 26 NCCAA Regional
Oct. 27 Ohio Northern U.
Findlay
Oct. 30 Defiance
Marion College
Nov. 3 Mid-Ohio Conf.
Nov. 10 NAIA 22
HEAD COACH : Elvin King

A
A 11:00
H 4:00

A
A 4:00
A
A 4:00
H 1:30

Last year's runners in comp.etition

Team S:trives for lmprove,ment
A
A
A

4:00

A

4:00

Urbana
Rio

Christian Ed.
Discussed

Consta nt improv ement will be
the key aim for the 1973 cross
country team. The team is
compos ed of one junior, two
sophom ores, and seven freshman, while most of the frash
were outstan ding runner s in high
school with three placing in state
meets, they are still inexperienc ed in the five-mi le. Coach
King feels that they will greatly
improv e as the season progresses .

The Educat ion Depart ment
announ ces a special day proThe runner s' main aim for
moting Christi an schools on this season is to
quality for the
Tuesda y, Octobe r 9. The Ohio
Associ ation of Christi an School Nation als in the NAIA Distric t
Admin istrator s will be on cam- 22. To do so they must place as
pus for the purpos e of promot ing their schools and sharing in
class activiti es for the new
course ED370 The Christi an Day
School. The schedu le of events
is as follows :
2:00-5:00 p.m. Ohio Christi an
Dedica tion is the key to woSchools exhibit s in Librar y Memen's sports. For the first time
dia Room.
6:00 p.m. Panel discuss ion by the women came back early on
Christi an school admini strator s Sept. 19th for concen trated pracon the purpos e and unique fea- tice in their sport.
tures of the Christi an school.
Librar y Media Room.
"Field Hockey "
7:00 p.m. Dinner in the StuThe first game for the field
dent Center for School Admini strators and prospe ctive Chris- hockey team, will be on Octobe r
tian teacher s. (For reserva tion, 9th with Mount St. Joseph .
see Educat ion Depart ment.)
The team hopes this year to
8:00 p.m. "Prom oting Chris- compil e a good enough season
tian School s" slide presen tation record
to enter the first Ohio
by Mr. Lee Turner , Directo r of
Develo pment, Cedarv ille College . Field Hockey Tourna ment to be
Studen t C en t er , Atmos phere held a Baldwi n-Wall ace Univer Room.
sity on Oct. 25 and 26. Since only
·
16 teams are selecte d to participate. It would be an honor for
MIT ANDERN WORTEN
Cedarv ille's women if they could
make it.
LOVE LOOKS NOT
The team membe rs are also
WITH THE EYES,
looking forwar d to the Miami
BUT WITH THE
Valley Field Hockey selectio n to
HEART.
be held at Taylor Univer sity on
Nov. 3. There the individ ual
players are selecte d on the basis
of their ability to play on the
Great Lakes team.
There are five returni ng
student s and no seniors on the
team. Dr. Kearne y feels that the
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one of the top three teams. Their
main compet ition for the honors
will be last year's team s,
Malone , the 1972 Natio n a 1
Champ ions, Findlay , and Rio
Grande .
One of the biggest meets the
team hopes to win is the 10-team
Cedarv ille Invitat ional to be held
at Homec oming. Cedarv ille has
domina ted at Home comin g
meets for the last two years, but
this year they are facing toughe r
compet ition. Coach King is hoping that "a good numbe r of students will come out and suppor t
the team."

Ke y
team will be stronge r this year
than in the past.
"Tenni s"
In tennis, their first game is
on Oct. 9 with Mount St. Joseph .
There are five returni ng student s
on this team also. Miss Jeremi ah
feels though that the new players
will add more depth to the team.
"Volley ball"
The volleyb all team's first
match is at home on Oct. 15
agains t Wright State Univer sity.
Dr. Kearne y feels the team is
fundam entally stronge r this
year.
The team is carryin g a bigger
schedu le than they had before.
More
trian gular ,
and
qua dr a.ngu lar meets are
planned .
The league tourna ment will
be held on Novem ber 6th at
Wright State. Un. The State
tourna ment will be held thirtee n
days later at Ashlan d College .
Those involve d have great
hopes for the coming season in
women 's sports.

by Nov a Berkenstock
The openin g days of school
at Cedarv ille are sure to be exciting! Meetin g old friends , and
making new ones, unpack ing,
registe ring, and new classes occupy our time.

Cedarville
Hard ware
"For Your Best Deal
In GE Applia nces"
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The last page of summe r is
over and a new chapte r has
opened with school. What will
it be like? What do you expect
the next pages to hold? Did you
make any "Fall Quarte r Resolutions" to open your story with?
Maybe you are going to let the
letters form what words they
will, withou t a though t of what
you'd like them to soy.
Give it some though t, if you
haven' t already . It's natura l to
want to do our best. But, like
Paul in Rom. 7:15, we might
say, "For that which I do I
allow not: for what I would, that
do I not; but what I hate, that
do I." Sounds like help is needed ,
doesn't it?
We've all heard it before,
but the truth can stand to be re-

things throug h Christ which
strengt heneth me."-P hil. 4:13.
The Lord already has our life's
book written down, even the last
minute detail. This is His perfect will for our lives. But
whethe r or not we let Him help
us to fulfill that story completely , determ ines what aspects
of our person al book will be rewritten before the finishe d work
is publish ed.
We need to talk to the Best
Author and follow His. instruc tions to make ours a "bestse ller" like. We cannot depend on
ourselv es to go the best way,
but the Lord can strengt her each
of us to live our own "bestseller" !
May the Lord bless each of
you as you endeav or to live your
"perfec t will" life this year.

They got the hungries

Whispering Cedars

